
JAPAN IS NOW ALLY

OF UNITED STATES

New Agreement Is Greeted as
One of Most Momentous

Events of War Period. v

GERMAN INTRIGUE DOWNED

Interests in China Recognized.
Open 'Door Maintained Era of

Good-Wi- ll Between Na-- -

tiona Is Inaugurated.

ASHIXCiTOX. - Nov. 6. Japan and
the United States have reached a com-
plete agreement in regard to China and
at the same time have arrived at a
clear understanding? as to military,
naval and economic in the
war against Germany.

This momentous development was
announced today by Secretary Lansing;,
who made public notes exchanged be-
tween him and Viscount Ishil, the spe-
cial Japanese Ambassador, formally re-
cording an agreement recognizing- that
Japan has .a special interest in China,
tout pledging1 the independence and ter-
ritorial integrity of the great Eastern
republic and reaffirming the doctrine
of the "open door" for commerce and
industry. ,

In a. statement accompanying the
note Mr. Lansing said Viscount Ishil
and the members of his mission, now
on their way home, had performed a
Borvice-o- f the highest value to the
Vnlted States, as well as to Japan, by
clearing . away misunderstandings
which, if unchecked, promised to devel-
op a .serious situation in the Far East.

He spoke of the attitude of constraint
and. doubt fostered by a campaign of
falsehood adroitly and secretly carried
on by the Germans and said that,
through the frankness and ' cordiality
of the Japanese commissioners, the
propaganda of 'years had been undone
in a few days.

Newi la Surprise.
Until last night, when an .Associated

Press cable dispatch from Pekin an-
nounced that the Japanese Ambassador
there had informed the Chinese Foreign
Office of the signing of an agreement
by Secretary Lansing and Viscount
Ishil, it had not been known generally
that the delicate Far Eastern question
had been taken up at the conferences
between the commissioners and Ameri-
can officials.

In fact, it was stated authoritatively
coon after the mission's arrival in
"Washington that such problems would
not be touched upon and, as the con-
ferences progressed, the general un-
derstanding was that such subjects as
Japan's need for steel, for shipbuilding
and' American gold for trade balances
were engrossing attention.

It now develops that these latter
questions have been left to the resident
Ambassador, Aimaro Sato, to work out
with the proper officials of the Amer-
ican Government.

Comment on the dispatch from Pekin
was withheld last night because of an
understanding Between the two gov
ernments that the announcement should
toe made today, simultaneously at
Washington and Tokio.

Following is the State Department's
announcement:

On Friday, November 2, 1017. tha Secre
tary of State and Viscount Ishil. the special
Japanese Ambassador, exchanged at the
Department of State the following notes
dealing with the policy of the United States
and Japan in regard to China:

Department of State, Washington, Nov.
2. 1017. Excellency: 1 have the honor to
communicate herein my understanding of
the agreement reached by us in our recent
conversations touching the questions of mu-
tual interest to our governments relating
to the Republic or China:

' Public Announcement Advisable.
In order to silence mischievous reports

mat nave rrom time to time been circulated,
It is believed by us that a public announce,
ment once more of the desires and inten
tions shared by our two governments withregard to China is advisable.

The governments of the United States andJapan recognize that territorial propinquity
creates special relations between countries
and consequently the Government of the
United States recognizes that Japan has
special interest In China, particularly in thepart to which her possessions are contiguous.

The territorial sovereignty of China never
theless remains unimpaired and the. Govern,
ment of the United States has every con-
fidence in the repeated assurances of theImperial Japanese government that, while
geographical position gives Japan such spe
rial interests, they have no desire to discrim
inate against the trade of other nations or
to disregard the commercial rights hereto
fore granted by China in treaties with other

"Open Door" Maintained.
, The governments of the United States andJapan deny that they have any purpose toinfringe in any way the Independence or

territorial integrity of China and they de-
clare, furthermore, that they always adhere
to the principle of the "open door."
or equal opportunity for commerce and In
dustry in China.

Moreover, they mutually declare that the
are opposed to the acquisition by any gov
ernment of any special rights or privileges
that would affect the independence or ter
ritorlal integrity of China or that would
deny to the subjects or citizens of any coun-
try the full enjoyment of equal opportunity
In the commerce and industry of China.

I sht.11 hp glad to have your excellency

DON'T LOSE YOUR PUNCH
If you feel a growing dissatisfaction

with life and ill health seems to threat
en you without the symptoms of any
specific disease showing, your nerves
are probably, undernourished because
your blood Is thin.

Take a moment to examine Into your
own case. Have you lost the ability
to make a quick decision and take
prompt action whenever necessary or
do you worry and hesitate In Indeci-
sion and consume an undue amount of
time over things that you used to do
Quickly? Are you prematurely old?

Don't let the arteries in your brain
get hard. Don't let thin blood starve
your nervous system. Proper diet for
the first and a good tonic. Dr. Will
lams Fink Pius. lor tne second are
what you need.

If you have any nervous troubles
write today to the Dr. Williams' Medi-
cine Co.. Schenectady. N. Y., for their
little book on nervous disorders. It
gives methods of home treatment and
directions regarding hygiene that every
one should have. A diet book will
also be sent free on request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People are sold by your own druggist
or will be sent direct by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box, six boxes for $2.60. Adv.

confirm this understanding of the agree-
ment reached by us.

Accept. - excellency, the renewed assur-
ance of my' highest consideration.

ROBERT LANSING.
His Excellency, Viscount Kikujtro Ishil
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipo-

tentiary of Japan, on special mission of
Japan.

' WASHINGTON. Nov.- - . ip7.-- Sir: I have
the honor to acknowledge the receipt ofyour note of today,' cbmmofticatlng" to myour understanding of the agreement leachedby us in our recent conversations touching
the questions of mutual ln.ter.cj,t .to our gov-
ernments lelating ta tho Republic of China..

I am happy to be able to. confirm to you
under authorization of my government, theunderstanding in question- eet forth in thefollowing terms:

(Here tl.e Special Ambassador repeats
the language of the agreement as given inSecretary Lansing's note.)
(signed) . . ic ISHII.

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipo-
tentiary of Japan on special mission.

Honorable P.obert Lansing, Secretary . of.State.
Lansing Makes Statement.

In his statement accompanying the
announcement Secretary Lansing said:

Viscount Ishii and the other Japanese
commissioners who are now on their way
back to their country have performed a
service to the United States, as well as to
Japan, which Is of the highest value.

There had unquestionably been growingup between the peoples of the two coun-
tries a feeling of suspiefbrr as to the mo-
tives inducing the activities of the other in
the Far East, a feeling which, if un-
checked, promised to develop a serious situ-
ation. Rumors and reports of improper in-
tentions were increasing and were more andmore believed. Legitimate commercial and
industrial enterprises without ulterior mo-
tive were presumed to have political sig-
nificance with tbe result that opposition to
those enterprises was aroused in the othercountry.

The attitude of constraint and doubt thus
created was fostered and encouraged by
the campaign of falsehood which for a
long time had been adroitly and secretly
carried on by Germans, whose government
as part of its foreign policy desired espe-
cially so to" alienate thin country and Japan
that It would be at the chosen time no
difficult task to cause a rupture of their
good relations. Unfortunately there were
people in countries, many of whom
were entirely honest In their beliefs,, whoaccepted every false rumor as true, andaided the German propaganda by declaring
that their own government should prepare
for the conflict, which, they asserted, was
inevitable, that the interests of the two na-
tions In the Far East were hostile, and thatevery activity of the other country in tho
factfic had a sinister purpose.

Distrust Not General. '

Fortunately this distrust was not so ren- - his
eral In either the United States or Japan
as to affect the friendly relations of thotwo governments, but there is no doubt that
the- feeling of suspicion was increasing and do
the untruo reports were receiving more and the
more credence In spite of the earnest ef
forts which were made on both sides of the
Pacific to counteract a movement which
would jeopardize the ancient friendship of
the two nations. The visit of Viscount
Ibhii and his colleagues haa accomplished

great change of opinion in this country.
By frankly denouncing the evil influences
which have been at work openly proclaim
ing tnat tne policy or Japan is not one of
aggression and they declaring that there Is
no intention to take advantage commerciallyor 'lndl strially of the special relations to
China created by geographical position, therepresentative of Japan have cleared the
diplomatic atmosphere of the suspicions
which had been so carefully spread by our
enemies ami by misguided or overzealous
people in both countries. In a few days thepropaganda of'years has been undone and
both nations are now able to see how near
they came to being led Into the trap which
had been skillfully set for them.'

Good M ill Shown. ofThroughout ' the conferences which have
taken place Viscount ishii has shown a sin
cerity and candor which dispelled every
doubt as to his purpose and brought
tne two governments into an attitude of con
ftdence toward each other which made itpossible to discuss every question with
frankness and cordiality. Approaching the
subjects in such a spirit-an- with-th- mu
tual desire to remove every possible cause
of controversy, the negotiations were marked
by a sincerity and good will which from
the first insured their success.

The principal result of the negotiations
was the . mutual understanding which was
reached as to the principles governing the
policies of the two governments in relation

China. This understanding Is formally
set forth In the notes exchanged and now
made public. The statements in the notes
require no explanation. They not only con
tain a reaffirmation of the "open door
policy, but introduce a principle of noninter
ference with the sovereignty and territorial
Integrity of China which, generally applied,
is essential to perpetual international peace
as clearly declared by President Wilson and
which is the very foundation also of

as interpreted by this Govern
ment.

The removal of doubts and suspicions and
the mutual declaration of the new doctrine

to the Far Kast .would be enough to
make the visit of the Japanese commission
to the United States historic and memorable,
but it accomplished a further purpose, which
is of special. Interest- to the world at thi
time in expressing Japan's earnest desire to

with .this country in waging war
against the German government. The dis
cussions, which covered the military, naval
and economic activities to be employed with
due regard to relative resources and ability,
showed the same spirit'of sincerity and can-
dor which characterized the negotiations re
sulting in the exchange of notes.

". Details Held Back.
At the present' time it is inexpedient to

make public the details of these conver-
sations, but it may be said that this Gov
ernment has been gratified by the assertions
of Viscount Ishii and his colleagues that
their government' desired to do their part
in the suppression of Prussian militarism and
were eager to in every practical
way to that end. It might be added, how
ever, that complete and satisfactory under-
standings upon the matter of naval

in the Pacific for the purpose of at-
taining the common object against Germany
and her allies have been reached between
the' representative of the Imperial Japanese
Navy, who is attached to tne special mission
of Japan,- and the representative of the
United States Navy.

It is only just to say that the success which
has attended the intercourse of the Japanese
commission with American officials and with
private persons as well Is due in large meas
ure to the personality of Viscount Ishii, the
head of the mission. The natural reserve
and hesitation which are not unusual In ne
gotiatlons of a delicate nature disappeared
under the influence of his open friendliness.
white his frankness won the confidence and
good will of all. It is doubtful if a rep
resentativa or a ainerent temper couia in
so Bhort a time have done as much as Vis
count Ishii" to place on a better and firmer
basis the relations between the United States
and Japan.

Through him. the American people have
gained a new and higher conception of the
realitv of Japan's irienasnip ror tne Ijnlted
States, which will be mutually beneficial in
the future. -

Viscount Ishil will be remembered in this
country as a statesman of high attainments,
as a diplomat with a true vision of interna
tional affairs ana as a genuine ana out
spoken friend of America.

Xo American Principle Sacrificed.
No American principle has been sac

rificed in this agreement, in the opinion
of the officials, as the United States
Government itself In the cases of Mex
ico, Cuba and other American republics
and in the Monroe Doctrine itself has
been foremost in the assertion of the
doctrine of special privileges by reason
of the geographic- and economic rela
tions.

Japan has special Interests of a semi
political nature- in Shantung, which
province she , wrested from Uermany
early In the present war, by reason of
its . vicinity to Port Arthur, to Corea
and to the Japanese Islands. Also the
prosperity of .the great Island of
Formosa and Its successful administra
tion by Japan is largely dependent
upon conditions in the Chinese Province
of Fu-Kie- n, - separated only by a nar
row strait.

" German Intrigue Frustrated.
Japanese railway concessions in Man

churia also are regarded as proper ob
jects of special Japanese interest, not
to detail large privately owned Japa
nese business enterprises in China
proper. The vital importance to Japan
of the maintenance in China of at
strong government capable of afford
ing protection against internal violence
and against the insidious efforts of
hostile foreign Intrigue for such Japa
nese Interests Is freely admitted by
American officials, hence the willing
ness to consummate this agreement.

Though only hinted at in Secretary
Lansing's statement, it is known that
the Germans had calculated to weaken
the" American campaign against Ger
many in Europe by obliging the Wash- -
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RUSSIA'S DUTY IS

TO GARRY DM WAR

Premier Kerensky Astonished
That He Has Been Misun-

derstood by English Press.

ALLIES ARE NOT DESERTED

Nation Is Economically Poor and
Asks TTnstinted Help in War

Munitions and Finances Pre-

mier Going to England .

PETROGRAD, Nov. 6. Premier Ke-
rensky is planning a visit to England
on official business. The Premier has
been seriously ill, but has recovered
sufficiently to travel and is expected
to leave Fetrograd for England within

few days.
Russia is still doing her utmost to

carry on the war. She will continue
to do her duty These are the views
of Premier Kerensky, whose secretary,
in his name, protested today against
any other interpretation of liis recent
interview with the Associated Press.

David Soskice, the Premier's secre
tary.' made- - the following statement to-
day regarding the "misinterpretation
by some of the London press of the
interview:

Kerensky Is Astonished.
I have seen M. Kerensky with reference

to the interview and shown him quota-
tions from tho Knglish press. Ho was very
much astonished at the manner In which

plain statements were received in Lon-
don. Whoever read the whole interview
can draw but one conclusion from It
Kussia was doing, is doinz and still will

her utmost in carrying on her share of
common cause against the enemy, hav-

ing devoted all her might from the very
first days of the war, when England only
began her vast preparations and America
was still neutral.

Russia, whieh always was much poorer
economically than her mighty allies, now
naturally feels the pinch of war more than
Kngland and America, and tnerelore is
Justified in tho contention that her allies
now should shoulder the heavier burden ana
should assist her unstintedly with war ma
terial and finances, in the matter or her
requirements.

Russia Will Io Her Doty.
The Minister-Presiden- t. In this interview,

pointed out that not every one of the allied
countries appreciates fairly the great part
Russia has played and still is playing In
the war, and that some were inclined to at-ta-

her bitterly because of the great dif-
ficulties with which she Is confronted now.
She will continue to do her duty.

M. Soskice said the interpretations
the American press of his interview

were' pleasing to M. Kerensky.
Kerensky Controls War Office.

General Verkhovsky, the Minister of
War, has been granted an indefinite
leave of absence by a government or-
der which relieves him of his office.
General Manlkovsky has been appoint-
ed acting War Minister temporarily,
whilo the department will be under
the general direction of Premier Ker
ensky.

General "Verkhovsky. the Russian
War Minister, has been a member of
the Cabinet since September a. He h;
been a strong advocate of better disci-
pline in 'the Russian army and has
endeavored to introduce reforms.

On September 28 he told the Demo
cratic Congress that a final victory
over Germany was certain if disci-
pline was restored in the Russian army.
In an address to the preliminary rar-liame- nt

on October 25 he urged reor-
ganization of the army and the au-
thorization of severe punishment for
delinquents.

PETROGRAD, Monday. Nov. 5.
Leon Trotzky, president of the central
executive committee of the Petrograd
Council of Soldiers' and Workmen's
Delegates, today sent a request to the
Petrograd garrison not to execute
any military orders except those ap-
proved and signed by the Soldiers' and
Workmen's revolutionary military com-
mittee.

The afternoon papers interpret this
action as an attempt by the Maximal-
ists to seize political power. The pa-
pers believe, however, that the gov-
ernment has decided to combat vig-
orously any such attempt.

YOUTH SETS JAIL AFIRE

Lad "Who Escaped From State Train
ing School Badly Burned.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.)
Manley Morrow, the boy from Klamath
Falls who escaped from the State
Training School with Peter Maul last
Saturday, was brought to a hospital
here yesterday suffering from burns ne
received when he tried to burn his way
out of the jail at Jefferson.

Morrow and Maul robbed a store at
Turner Sunday and Morrow was ar-
rested. While the Constable at Jeffer
son was out seeking Maul, he left
Morrow in the Jail there. Morrow at-
tempted to escape by setting fire to
the jail door, but the fire got beyond
his control, and when the Constable re-
turned Morrow was shriejeing for help
and the Interior of the jail was a mass
of flames. Although badly burned, he
will recover, It was stated today.

Coos Bay Sees Storm.
NORTH BEND, Or.. Nov. 6. (Spe

cial.) One of the worst storms in many
years broke over the coast of Coos
County yesterday and the beaches pre
sented wild scenes. While the storm
was at its height Shoreacres, the cliff
home of L J. Simpson, well known to
many Portlanders, was deluged with
spray, but escaped damage. All local
shlppinar was in harbor.
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AAorrison Street

Net Pictorial Revein Pattern
Sheets and December Pictorial Re-
view Patterns have just come in.

Second Floor.

WOMEN'S

SILK THREAD
BOOT HOSE

"Seconds?'
49c

875 pairs In this group and
they're worth more wholesale than

GOLD. GRAY, MAIZE. WHITE,
BLUE, TAN, GREEN, BLACK.
BROWN and many other colors.

With silk lisle tops, double soles,
heels and toes. The imperfections
are so slight as not to be noticed by
the average person.

LIMIT 4 iMtlrat to m customer. No
phone or mail order.

Alain i'loor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

WOMEN'S SILK
& WOOL UNION

SUITS $2.75
Soft, flexible suits. In all the popu-

lar Winter styles.
BOYS' COTTON FLEECED

UNION SUITS, 79c
Gray suits, high neck, long sleeve,

ankle-lengt- h styles. Sizes 8 to 10.
Sizes 12 to 16 S9c.

CHILDREN'S VESTS
White fleeced vests and ankle

length pantalettes.
Sizes 2 to 10 39c
Sizes 12 to 16 49c
Main Floor. Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Some are plain with or
lace or smart!

Wolfe Sr

RED CROSS IX SWITZERLAND TO

HAVE 43O0 TOXS.

Amount of Supplies to Be Distributed
to Americana Who May Fall Into
German Hands Enough for 10,000.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6. As the first
steps in the plan to supply necessaries
to American sailprs and soldiers- who
may be captured and confined in Ger-
man prison camps, the disbursing agent
of the Red at Berne, Switzerland,
will be supplied with 4500 tons of food
immediately. This will comprise

individual rations, or enough to
feed 10,000 men adequately for six
months.

the food will be sent at
stated intervals in packages
to the several prison camps In Ger-
many.

Food for captured Americans- will be
the same in quantity and quality as
that supplied by the Government to
those in the fighting service. In ad-
dition to the regular rations for pris-
oners, a special for invalids is
now being worked out. The special
ration will cpmprise broth, malted
jellied chicken and such, valuable helps
in convalescence.

The question is frequently raised as
to whether these food supplies
prisoners in Germany as intended. Red
Cross officials here say the records of
the English and- French systems show
that the percentage of loss from any
cause has been practically negligible.

COLLEGE BOYS IN SERVICE

Many Pullman Graduates of Phar-
macy in Army and Navy.

WASHINGTON STATE
Pullman. Nov. 6. (Special.) C. R.
Barker, of Walla Walla, graduated
from the pharmacy class of the State
College last year, according to recent
advice, Is serving In the medical de
partment of the Army, at San

K. M. 1111. or .fori xown
of last year's junior class In phar

Is also in the depart
ment at San Francisco.

Among pharmacists whose
whereabouts in the Army service are
known at Pullman, are C. D. Durham
In the medical department at Bremer
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87 OF OUR HANDSOMEST
COATS

SPECIAL AT'
$45

The kind of coats you see pictured in
the pages of the highest class fashion jour-
nals. Elegant man-tailor- ed coats; coats for
dress and semi-dre- ss occasions.

HANDSOME BOLIVIA
CLOTH , SEAL PLUSH,
POMPON CLOTH AND
BURELLA EVERY COAT
IS SILK LINED WITH
BEAUTIFUL NOVELTY OR
PLAIN SILK.

Many are trimmed with fur, some are on loosely belted lines others have the fitted waist
and skirt. Then there are some in the popular Empire style, and all other styles are smart

new are included.
THE COLORS ARE TAUPE, NAVY, GREEN, BROWN AND BLACK

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

150 Lovely New BLOUSES

FOOD SENT PRISONERS

accorapiniment

(Convenient

(So.

BEETROOT,

on Sale Wednesday

at $6.75
Georgette Crepe, Crepe de

Chine and Washable
The picture you an idea of the

smartness of style of these blouses,
you'll have to see them to appreciate what
exceptional blouses they

IN BEETROOT, TAUPE,
BEIGE, PLUM, GRAY,
BROWN, NAVY, MAIZE,
WHITE AND FLESH.

tailored fine tucks pleats and others are
trimmed with and embroidery beaded motifs. All very

Third Floor Lipman, Co.
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ton, and Charles Person, Is In the med-
ical department at San Francisco.

George McMahon, a 1909 pharmacy
graduate, is now a Lieutenant phar-
macist at the Presidio. George Man-rin- g,

graduated in 1914, later owner of
a Pullman drug store, has disposed of
his business to enter the pharmacy
service of the Army.

Art Durham, the former State
quarterback, is a paymaster In the
Navy. Ray M. O Day, formerly lieuten-

ant-colonel in the cadet corps, and
last year serving as assistant account
ant of the college, has recently been
commissioned as First Lieutenant of a
company stationed in New York.

Navy Xceds Firemen.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 6. In prepara

tion for the manning of all Army

In the EAST
Every Well Dressed

MAN
i Wears a DERBY

They are Smart
They are Dressy
They are Becoming

They are HERE
FOR YOU

I Txoo Nera Derbies

The Pemherlon
The Argyle

Styles to Fit Every Man
x For the man who wears x

i smart clothes, who wants to
S tor) off his overcoat, who
i wears a dinner coat, for
" everyday-wea- r.

A DERBY
AVednesday a Sale
T" 1 11 T--. 1
Kemarkably lanced

j $1.95 j
Just inside Washington-Stre- et

Entrance.

cTr-WW.-.. flfcJ Mrit CM

1
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Newest Arrivals

Chapeau du Jour
Hat of the Day"

$10
To be found only at Lipman, Wolfe

& Co., they're hats of the highest
quality material and distinctiveness of
style!

There are large, small a medium- -
sized BLACK PLUM HATS. TAUPE HATS.
OSTRICH TRIMMED HATS. MALINE EDGED HATS
AND NOVELTY TRIMMED In a word, every kind
of hat that is particularly right now!

Hats That Are Indeed Out of the Ordinary at $10!
Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

transports with naval crews, the Navy
Department today began special ef-
forts to recruit and train men for fire-roo- m

service. Physical ability to stand
the work is the only quallncation re-
quired.

Faculty Members to Attend.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvallis. Nov. 6. (Special.) President
Dean Ava Milam, of the School of

Home Economics: Dean Cordley, of the
School of Agriculture, chief center of
the experiment station, and Dean Co-ve- il,

from Oregon Agricultural College,
will attend the meeting of the American
Association of Colleges in
Washington November 12-1- 6.

HAVE DARK HAIR

AND LOOK YOUNG

Nobody Can Tell When You
Darken Gray, Faded

With Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
darkened, glossy and attractive

with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this
simple mixture was applied with won-
derful By asking at any drug-
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," you will get a large bottle
of this old-tim- e recipe, improved by tho
addition of other ingredients, all ready
to use, for about 50 cents. This simple
mixture can be depended upon to

natural color and beauty to the
hair.

A well-know- n downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth'a Sage and
Sulphur Compound now because It
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell It has been applied
it's so easy to use, too. lou simply

a comb or soft and
draw it through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears; after another
application or two, it Is restored to Its
natural color and looks glossy, soft and
beautiful. This preparation is a delight-
ful toilet requisite. It is not intended
for tbe cure, mitigation or prevention
of disease. Adv.

VINOL REMOVES

THE CAUSE OF

CHRONIC COUGHS

A Constitutional Remedy
That We Guarantee

Lagrange, N. C. "For years I suf
fered with a chronic cough, so I could
not nights and continued to lose

My druggist asked me to try
Vinol. It cured my cough, I can
nights and have gained twelve pounds.

is the best tonic and tissue build-

er I have ever taken." W. D. Ren,
Lagrange, N. C. -

We guarantee Vinol for chronic
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Not a pat
ent medicine. Formula on every bottle.
Tour back if it fails. The Owl

Co., Portland, and at the best drug
store in every town and city in the
country. Adv.

Deposit J?our Liberty Dith
our Credit Office seventh floor
fcup against it same as cash. No

limit.
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You Get Better Cough
Syrup by Making

it at Home
What's more, yon save shout f? by

It. uslly made aad costs Utile.

You'll never roallr knotr what a fin
coujrh syrup you can make until you
prepare mis lumous nome-maa- e remeay.
You not only save $2 as compared wiili
tlie ready-mad- o kind, but you will sIko
have a more effective and depcndabln
remedy in everv way. It overcomes tha
usual coughs, throat and chest colds in
24 hours relieves even whooping cougU
quickly.

Get 2'j ounee3 of Pinex '(GO cent
worth) from any pood lru store, pour
it into a pint bottle and till the bottla
with, plain granulated sugar syrup.
Here you have a full pint--- a family
supply of tho most effective cou;!
syrup that money can buy at a cost of
only Co cents or less. It never spoils.

The prompt and positive results given
hy this pleasant tasting cough syrup
Jiave caused it to be used: in more homes
than any other remedy. It quickly
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough,
lieals the inflamed membranes that Una

ae throat and bronchial tubes, and re-
lief comes almost immediately. Splen-
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron-
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
and has been used for generations for
throat and chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asklncr your
ruggist for "SV-- j ounces of Pinex" with,

full directions, "and don't accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded,
goes with this preparation. Tho Pinex:
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

To Fix Gray Hairs
Here's the simple, easy, safe way to

surely change gray or faded, lifeless
hair to a uniform, dark, lustrous, beau-
tiful shade perfectly natural in ap
pearance. Merely do as many thou
sands have done and apply n.

Not a quick-actin- g dye, but defies de-

tection. Guaranteed harmless 75c a
large bottle. Sold by The Owl Drug Co.
and all good drugstores. Try Q-b- an

Hair Tonic; Q-b- Liquid Shampoo;
Q-b- Soap. Also Q-b- Depilatory.

Hair Color Restorer

Double Chin
If you have a double chin and flabbl-nes- s

of the face, or if you are overstout
in other parts of the body, get a small
box of oil of korein at the druggist's;
follow directions and receive informa-
tion about beautifying figure and Im-

proving health, vivacity, etc., through a
simple system for reducing weight ten
to sixty pounds. Eat all you need. In-

cluding sweets. If desired. Oil of
korein is pleasant to take, helps the
digestion and is perfectly harmless.
Look and feel younger. Adv. t

r5fiT?0 BREAK A COLD
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